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Jeff Shetzer. (center) custodial services. gets his blood pressure taken by nursing 
student Carolyn Strauss while Chris Adler. refrigeration. waits his tum. Throughout the 
spring semester. the School of Nursing and the Student Health Service will offer free 
blood pressure screening for faculty, staff and students at various locations on the 
campus. Last year 990 screenings were conducted. 
Popular Press books nominated 
Three books published by Popular Press 
have been nominated for awards by the 
Mystery Writers of America Inc. 
AD of the nominations for 1988 Edgar 
AUan Poe Awards are in the category of 
biographical-critical studies published 
during 198 7. 
Nominated were Introduction to the 
Detective Story by LeRoy Lad Panek. 
Campion's Career: A Study of the Novels 
of Margery AUingham, by 8.A. Pike, and 
Corridors of Deceit, the World of John le 
Carre by Peter Wolfe. A fourth nominee in 
the category, Crime and Mystery, the One 
Hundred Best Books by H.R.F. Keating, 
was published by Carroll & Graf. 
Winners in this and nine other 
categories, including Best Mystery Novel. 
Best First Mystery Novel and Best Short 
Classified 
Employment 
Opportunities 
The following classified positions are available: 
New ncancies 
Posting expiration date for employees to 
apply: 4 p.m .• Friday. March 11 . (" indicates 
that an internal candidate is bidding and being 
considered for the position. I 
3·11·1 Clerical specialist 
PayRange25 
Center for International Programs 
3--11-2 *Clerical Specialist 
PayRange25 
Payrol accounting 
Permanent. part· time 
3--11·3 and 
3--11-4 Food Serwic:e Manager 3 
PayRange30 
Food operations 
(two positions) 
3· 11 ·5 Secretary 1 
PayRange26 
Academic Enhancement 
Permanent. part-time 
Story. wiU be announced at the 41 st annual 
Edgar Allan Poe Award Dinner on May 8 at 
the Sheraton Centre in New York City. 
Panek's book is a guide to the detective 
story genre, starting with an examination of 
pseudo-detective stories from Biblical 
times. Marching through time, he takes at 
look at many of Charles Dickens· tales as 
weD as reviews Poe's "Murder in the Rue 
Morgue," tum-of-the-century writers and 
finally, the late 20th century. 
Pike's book takes another look at 
Margery Allingham and her fictional hero 
Albert Campion, while Wolfe embarks on 
an examination of the work of John le 
Carre. whose books include The Spy Who 
Came in from the Cold and who is 
considered one of the best spy and 
espionage novel writers. 
Jerome Library to close 
Jerome Library will be closed from during 
the scheduled reduced hours of 1-5 p.m. 
March 20 due to a planned power outage. 
The Science Library will be open from 1-5 
p.m. that day. 
Meeting is cancelled 
The March 11 meeting of the Board of 
Trustees has been cancelled. The next 
regularly scheduled meeting wiU be at 1 O 
a.m. April 8 at Firelands College. 
Bookstore to close 
The University Bookstore wiU be closed 
for annual inventory March 19·26. It will 
reopen at 8 a.m. March 28. 
Monitor 
The Monitor is published weekly by the 
Office o! Public Relations for faculty and staff 
of Bowling Green State University. The 
deadline ta submit material for the March 14 
issue is 5 p.m. Tuesday, March 8. 
Faculty/staff positions 
The following faculty positions are available: ( • means an internal candidate is being considered for 
the position) 
AccountinglMIS: Instructor (two positions) (one position temporary and one position terminal). 
Contact Thomas G. Evans (2-2767). Deadline: April 15. 
Business Education: Assistant professor of business education. Also, instructor (two positions) 
(temporary). Foran positions. contact David J_ Hyslop (2·2904). Deadlines: April 1. 
F"trelands College: Dean. Contact Norma Stickler (2·2915). Deadline: March 30. 
Home Economics: Assistant professor. restaurant and institutional food sefVice management; 
also, assistant professor in apparel. merchandising: also. assistant professor, interior design. For aD 
positions. contact DeannaJ. Radeloff (2· 7823). Deadlines: March 15. or until filed by a QUalifled 
candidate. 
HPER: Assistant professor, health ed/health promotion. Contact Molly Laflin (2·6922). Deadline: 
March 16. 
Library: Music cataloger. Contact Kathryn W. Thiede (2·7891). Deadline: March 20. 
Management lnstructoc- of management; also. instructor (temporary. full.time. two positions)_ 
Deadlines: March t 0. Also, visiting assistant'associate professor. Deadline: March 21 . For al 
positions contact Peter A. Pinto (2-2946). 
Music ComposltlonlHistcwy: Assistant professor, music theory-20th cenuy emphasis 
(tempoiaiy. ~I- Contact Mariyn Shrude (2·2673). Deadine: March 21. 
Psychology. Postdoctoral felow in industriaklrganizational psychology (anticipated). Contact the 
l-0 Postdoctoral Sea"ch Committee, Department of Psychology (2·2301 ). Deadline: March 15. 
The folowing administrative positiol is are avaiable: 
Resutch Serrices Office: Assistantdirectoc-. ContactCtvistopher s. Dunn (2·2481). Deadline: 
Apri 15. 
Orientation to focus on PERS, social security 
All University employees who are 
members of the Public Employees 
Retirement System (PERS) are invited to 
attend a PERS retirement and social 
security orientation April 4. 
A representative from PERS wiU visit the 
University and present a brief slide 
orientation to explain the retirement system 
followed by a Question and answer 
session. The local social security office in 
Bowling Green also wiU have a 
representative on hand to explain items of 
interest that impact on PERS retirement 
plans, and will respond to Questions. 
Three presentations have been 
scheduled to accommodate as many 
people as possible. They wiU be held at 1 O 
a.m., noon and 2:30 p.m. in the Ohio Suite 
of the University Union. 
The PERS representative also will be 
available for personal interviews with 
employees who wish to review their 
retirement records or have specific 
questions about the retirement system 
benefits. Interviews will be scheduled on 
April 4 and 5. 
Date book 
Monday, March 7 
Photo Exhibit, featuring photographs of 
Alabama mule farming in the 1970's taken by 
Thordis Simonsen. photographer and author, 
first floor. University Union. through Monday 
(March 14). Part of Women's History Month. 
Undergraduate Design Exhibition, ""Design 
Sweet Sixteen,'" GaDery. Fme Arts Building. 
through Thursday (March 10). GaDeryhoursare 
9 a.m.-4:30 p_m_ weekdays and 2·5 p.m. on 
Sundays. Free. 
Bachelor of Fine Arts Senior Exhibition, 
GaDery, McFall Center. through Thursday 
(March 10). Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p_m_ 
weekdays. Free. 
European and Latin American Film Series. 
.. B Norte,'" 2:30 p.m .• Gish Ftlm Theater. Hanna 
Hall. Movie will be in the original language with 
English subtitles. Free. Sponsored by the 
Department of Romance Languages. 
Concert. performed by the Jazz Lab Band, 
7:30 p.m .• central lounge, North Building, 
Fa-elands campus. Free. 
Tuesday, March 8 
Meet the President, noon· 1 :30 p.m .. 
Assembly Room, McFaD Center. 
Planetarium Show, '"Journey to Earth," 8 
p.m .• Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building. 
S 1 donation suggested. 
Concert, performed by the Trombone 
Ensemble, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Wednesday, March 9 
Biology Seminar, "DNA Sequence Variation 
in Native Plants ... by Dr. Barbara Schaal. biology. 
Washington University, 3:30 p.m .• 112 Life 
Sciences Building. Free. 
Chemistry Seminar, "Rechargeable 
Manganese Oxide or Serendipity.· by Dr. Haina 
Wroblova. of the Ford Mob Company. 4:30 
p.m .• 70 Overman Hal. 
Celebrlltion of Black History Ewent, Concert 
performed by the Speman College Glee Club. 7 
p.m .• First United Methodist Church. 1506 E. 
Wooster SL. Bowing Green. Free. 
Lecture, -women·s Rights and Pro-Life 
Feminism: T award a Consistent Ethic of Life." by 
Jui Loesch, ~e activist, 7:30 p.m .• 
ComrnUlity Suite. University Union. Sponsored 
by Students foe- Life as part of Women"s history 
Month. 
Peace Education Series, Slide show and 
disa ISSion on the connection between women 
and peace, featuing students from two women·s 
studies courses. 7:30 p.m .• United Clvistian 
Fellowship Center. 313 Thurstin. Sponsored by 
the Peace Coaition. 
Theatre, .. A Mcon for the Misbegotten." 8 
p.m .• Joe E. Brown Theatre. University HaD. 
Admission is s 1.50. 
Thursday, March 1 O 
Women in the REEL World Rim Series, 
"llusions" and "A Question of Silence." 7 p.m .• 
Cla-Zel Theater. 129 N. Main St.. Bowling 
Green. Free. 
Thutra, "A Moon fOf the Misbegotten," 8 
p.m .• Joe E. Brown Theatre. University HaD. 
Adu ission is $1 . 50. 
UAO lenMrt Classics Film Series, 
"Metropolis," 9 p.m .• Gish Film Theater. Hanna 
Hal.Free. 
Employees interested in attending one of 
the orientation sessions, a personal 
interview, or both, should contact 
Personnel Support Services at 372-8421. 
372-8422 or 372-2225 by March 25. 
Take in an exhibit 
An undergraduate student art exhibition 
featuring works in graphic and 
environmental design opened Feb. 26 and 
will continue through March 1 O. 
"Design Sweet Sixteen." the 16th annual 
design show, will include posters, 
brochures, corporate identification work, 
album covers, folders. advertising, 
packaging and three-dimensional pieces as 
weU as a variety of other graphic pieces. 
Sixty-one students will be represented in 
the juried exhibit, according to Ron 
Jacomini, who heads the design program in 
the School of Art. 
The exhibition is free and open to the 
public. 
Friday, March 11 
Roddy McDowall Film Series, "That Damed 
Cat" at 7 p.m., ""Lord Love a Duck"' at 9 p.m .. 
Gish Fdm Theater. Hanna Hall. Free. 
lecture, "Linguistics and the Therapeutic 
Metaphor.·· by Carol Parker. consulting 
psychologist. 7:30 p.m .• 204 Fme Arts Building. 
Free. 
Theatre, '"A Moon for the Misbegotten,"' 8 
p.m .• Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall. 
Admission is s 1 . 50. 
Opera, ··0on Giovanni." 8 p.m., Kobacker 
Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. For ticket 
information. caD 372·8171. 
Planetarium Show, "'Journey to Earth.'" 8 
p.m .• Planetarium. Physical Sciences Building_ 
$1 donation suggested. 
UAO Weekend Movie, ··summer School." 8 
and 10 p.m .• 210 Math Sciences Bu~ding_ 
Admission is S 1 . 50 with 1.D. 
UAO Weekend Movie, ""Monty Python and the 
Holy Grail.·· midnight. 21 0 Math Sciences 
Building_ Admission is S 1.50 with l.O. 
Saturday, March 12 
Planetarium Show, ""Journey to Earth."" 2 
p.m .• Planetarium. Physical Sciences Building_ 
$1 donation suggested. 
Theatre, "A Moon for the MiSbegotten. ·· 8 
p.m .• Joe E Brown Theatre. UniverSity Hall. 
Admission is s 1 . 50 ._ 
Opera, ··0on Giovanni,'' 8 p.m .• Kobacker 
Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. For ticket 
information. caD 372-8171. 
Concert, ""Ethnic Echoes.·· performed by the 
Unerick Rake, La Lumbre, Toledo Polkamotion. 
the Sex Beatles and the University Gospel Choir. 
8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free. Part of the Ethnomusicoiogy 
Midwest Conference. 
UAO Weekend MO'rie, "Summer School ..• 8 
and 10 p.m .• 21 O Math Sciences Building. 
Admission is S1 .50 with l.D. 
UAO Weekend llcwle, "Monty Python and the 
Holy Grail." midnight, 21 0 Math Sciences 
Building. Admission is S 1 .50 with I. D. 
Sunday, March 13 
Gymnastics, BGSU vs. IDinois State and 
lfrversity of Lllinois-Chicago Circle. 1 p.m .• 
Eppler North. 
Concert, performed by the A Cappella Choir 
and Collegiate Chorale. 3 p.m., Kobacker haD. 
Moore Musical Ar1sCenter. Free_ 
Planetarium Show, "Journey to Earth,·· 7:30 
p.m., Planetarium. Physical Sciences Building. 
S 1 donation suggested. Stargazing to fo!low if 
weather permits_ 
Recital, performed by Jerome Rose. pianist. 8 
p.m .• Kobacker HaD. Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. 
Monday, March 14 
European and Latin American Film Series, 
!he Official Story," 2:30 p.m .• Gish Film 
Theater. Hama Hal_ Movie will be in t.'1e original 
language with English SUbtitles. Free. 
Sponsored by the Department of Romance 
Ulnguages. 
Oral History Presentation, "You May Plow 
Here. The Nlmllive of Sara Brooks," by Sara 
Brooks, subject of the book You May Plow Here 
and Thordis Simonsen, author and 
photographer, 7 p.m .• Alunni Room. University 
union. Part of Women's History Month. 
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Faculty Senate plans celebration for silver anniversary 
Governor Richard Celeste wil be on 
hand to help Faculty Senate observe the 
siver anniversary of its founding Tuesday 
(March 15). Dr. Ralph Wolfe, chair of 
Faculty Senate, said a special agenda for 
the meeting has been planned. 
Former and current senators. chairs. 
secretaries, trustees and presidents have 
been invited to attend the 
commemorative meeting at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Gish Am Theater. The meeting will be 
followed by a reception in the Assembly 
Room of McFall Center. 
Wolfe said Celeste wiU receive an 
honorary doctor of public administration 
degree during the ceremonies. and will 
speak on the role of faculty in University 
governance. 
"I am pleased that the governor thought 
this was an important event to attend. I 
think it is Quite an honor." Wolfe said. "It 
is interesting to point out that the 
University is 78 years old and Faculty 
Senate is only 25 which shows for many 
years there was no shared governance at 
the University. I think our silver 
anniversialy is worthy of celebrating. 
''The celebration is to show gratitude to 
the people in the past who have made the 
senate what it is today ... Wolfe added. 
Also at the meeting, plaques wiD be 
unveiled 6sting the senate's previous 
chairs, secretaries and recipients of the 
Faculty Senate Distinguished Service 
Award. The plaques and a photograph of 
Dr. Grover Platt, the senate's first chair, 
wiD be placed in the Assembly Room. 
AD Faculty Senate meetings are open to 
the public. 
According to Dr. Stuart Givens, 
University historian, the roots of Faculty 
Senate began with faculty involvement on 
committees. Although involvement was 
much more limited than it is today. faculty 
participated in the Social Committee and 
the Athletic Committee which were 
estabished in the school's first years. 
Givens said. 
In 1938, President Offenhauer made 
the first move to expand faculty 
involvement when he created the Policies 
Commission composed of six 
administrators and 10 elected faculty to 
advise the president on academic and 
administrative matters. However, Givens 
said the commission was discontinued in 
1942 when it was replaced by the 
University senate. 
Typical of other university senates at 
the time. Bowling Green's senate was 
composed of all faculty members who 
held ranks of professor. associate or 
assistant and had tenure. It was 
convened by and presided over by the 
University president. Also in the earty 
1940s, President Prout created a smaller 
group, ll Faculty Advisory Committee, 
composed of one faculty member from 
each coUege (three at the time), that was 
appointed by the president and 
responsible to him. 
However in the University's first 50 
years of the University's history, Givens 
said most of the decision-making and 
recommendations came from the 
Executive Committee composed of the 
president. the registrar and the deans. 
Faculty input was limited until in 1949 
when the senate was modified and given 
permission to initiate action, call meetings 
and disct 1SS issues on a general range of 
subjects. 
Under President McDonald, a number 
of changes occwred. Senate powers 
were increased subject to review and 
approval by the president and the 
Executive Committee and the body was 
permitted to initiate studies. Three 
councils were created: Academic 
Council, Council on Student Affairs and 
the Faculty Council. Each council had 
faculty participation and advised the 
president on academic and student affairs 
matters. 
In 1953, Givens said the senate was 
revanped so that membership was fimited 
to only professors and associate 
professors with tenure. In addition, ii was 
As senate's first chair, Platt saw 
the need for shared governance 
A framed photograph of the Faculty 
Senate's first chair will be placed in the 
Assembly Room of McFall Center in 
honor of the senate's silver anniversary. 
The late Dr. Grover Platt, a history 
professor who taught at the University 
from 1946 to 1975, first called the 
Faculty Senate to 
order in 1964. Along 
with several 
coUeagues, he was 
instrumental in 
formulating the 
senate and its 
charter. 
"Developing a 
Faculty Senate at the 
University meant a 
tremendous amount 
to him," said Dr. GroverC. Platt 
Virginia Platt, wile of 
the former chair. "He certainly wasn't in 
isolation in his ideas. Many faculty on 
campus felt shared governance was 
important. 
"But I remember for about a year he 
spent many .midnight hours going over 
information from other universitie5 trying 
to figure out the best way to organize a 
senate. It was something he really 
believed in." 
Platt was a specialist in European 
given the power to elect faculty 
representatives to the councils and to the 
University standing committees. In 1955. 
the Executive Committee was abolished 
and replaced as an advisory body by the 
Faculty Council which was made up of 
the deans and 1 0 elected faculty 
members. However. Givens said the 
council tended to be inactive since ii was 
history and he received his bachelor's 
and doctoral degrees at the University 
of Iowa and his master's degree from 
the Fletcher School of Law and 
Diplomacy at Tufts University. He also 
was an army veteran of World War II 
when he served in the intelligence 
service under Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
in New Guinea and the Philippines. 
Prior to coming to Bowling Green. he 
taught at Fairmont State College in West 
Virginia and Western CoDege for 
Women. now part of Miami University. 
Both he and his wile joined the 
University's history department and 
became involved in various campus 
activities. Platt was chairman of the 
history department from 1949-1957 
and was a member of the Graduate Arts 
and Sciences and Academic councils. 
He also was president of the Ohio 
Academy of History in 1956-57 and 
received the academy's Distinguished 
Service Award in 1975; was a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa, the American 
Association of University Professors 
and the Americar! Historical 
Association .. 
Upon their retirements. both Platts 
were honored as professors emeritus in 
history. She currently serves as a 
member of the Board of Trustees. 
dependent on being called to session by 
the president and chaired by him. In the 
late 1950's. the president did not 
convene the senate and rarely the 
council. 
Changing conditions at the University 
led to McDonald's resignation and the 
creation of a committee to examine the 
Continued on page 3 
Women ·s contributions to the University' recognized 
March is known for corning in like a lion and going out like a lamb. The month is also 
known for St. Patrick's Day, with its shamrocks and leprachauns. But what most people 
do not realize is that since last year March is Women's History Month. 
"Reclaiming the Past, Rewriting the Future" is the theme of the 1988 Women's 
History Month, which signifies the presence of women in the past. present and Mure. 
and the commitment to use the past in order to shape the Mure. 
Traditionally. history has always focused on the major poitical, military and economic 
events involving men, particularly white men, said Margaret Weinberger, coordinator of 
the Women's Studies Program. Women's History Month is a vehicle to broaden this 
perspective as a whole. by focusing on women's unique history, she added. 
By expanding the focus of history to include the accomplishments of women, the 
study of history wil "reflect more the everyday experience and shed 6ght on many of 
the virtualy ignored groups in American society," Weinberger said. 
Women's tf1Story Month, which celebrates the important contributions of women, is 
only in its second year of existence. In 1981 • a joint congressional resolution declared 
the second week of March as National Women's History Week. The week included 
March 8. which is International Women's Day. In 1987. the week was expanded to the 
entire month of March. 
h;cording to Weinberger, the celebration provides a good opportunity for the 
Women's Studies Program and Women for Women to work together for programs 
honoring women. A variety of campus organizations also get involved with activities 
recognizing Women's tf1Story Month .. · - . 
: -· · ~ts ~i tf:ie ~~ u:i<:Jude an oral-history presentation on Alabama mule fanning 
--thl'ouglt the eyes ot a black woman that has an accompanying photography exhibit, and 
an essay competition for secondary and elementary schools in Bowling Green. 
Women's contributions to the University have not been ignored and in recognition of 
some of these outstanding efforts, several buildings and rooms have been named in 
honor of the women who have devoted their time and energy to the campus. 
Hanna Hal, originally built in 1921 for the training of new teachers, was remodeled in 
1959 and dedicated to Myrna Reese Hanna. the first woman from Wood Coulty 
elected the Ohio Senate. Hanna was also the joint author of the 1929 bill expanding 
Bowling Green and Kent normal schools to state coleges. 
•······' .... ~ ... 
(.\ ~ l1' J$t)( J: . :; 
l"' ; 
A display honoring women's achievements is on view at Jerome Library. Using the 
theme from Womens History Month, "Reclaiming the Past ... Rewriting the Future, .. 
the display features memorabilia from the Wood County Historical Museum. Put 
together by museum curator Julie Ho/liker and sponsored by Women's Studies, the 
display wil be featured on the first floor of the library through March 31. 
Commentary 
E<itor. the Monitor. 
Last spring a new University standing committee. the Insurance Appeals Cotrmittee, 
was fonned. Its~ is to function as a court of appeals in medical insurance claims for 
al f~. administrative and classified staff. 
The creation of this committee arose out of the thought that since al medical insurance 
for employees of the University is now a matter of self-insurance. appeals in these matters 
should be heard by members of the community involved, those employed in the campus 
COITlll'Ulity. The fal semester was devoted to completing elections to the committee from 
each of the three employee groups. The committee has completed formulating its 
procedures and now stands ready to carry out its charge. 
Appeals should be made through the plan supervisor in the insurance office to the IAC 
after petitions for benefits have definitely been denied by Benefit Plans Risk Management. 
Al appeals to the IAC wiU be initiated in the insurance office and wiU be handled in 
confidence by the committee, unless a desire to the contrary is expressed in writing by 
the appellant. The insurance office wiU mediate between appeUent and the IAC. The time 
schedUe for various steps in the appeal process is available to the appeUent. The IAC wiD 
fOlWard its recommendation to the president within three months after the appeal is filed. 
Our medical insurance is indeed a self-insurance plan, but the University, as required by 
the state, has taken out stop-loss insurance with a private insurance carrier to cover 
catastropic claims and to cap maximum exposure to the University. This insurance carrier 
can function, therefore, as a limiting factor in the handling of insurance appeals. 
Robert P. Goodwin. philosophy 
Chair, Insurance Appeals Committee 
Campus administrators meet 
to discuss substance abuse 
Colege administrators from Ohio and 
area states recently gathered to discuss 
ideas for discouraging a problem that 
plagues them al: drug and alcohol abuse 
among students. 
Karen Wheeler. student affairs, and 
Joanne Navin, health services, attended 
the confererice at Miami University in 
Oxford with approximately 1 50 
administrators from universities in Ohio, 
Indiana and Kentucky. They attended 
workshops where ideas were shared about 
what individual campuses are doing to deal 
with the problem. 
··it was interesting to hear what other 
universities are doing to increase the 
awareness about drug and alcohol abuse 
and to help their students deal with their 
problems," Navin said. "What was 
encouraging was that it made me realize 
that Bowling Green is doing as much, if not 
more than other schools in building an 
awareness on campus." 
campus and a Ory Thursday was held 
where students pledged not to drink 
alcohol. 
But the one Bowling Green program that 
attracted a lot of attention at the 
conference was Ory Dock. Both Navin and 
Wheeler said they received a lot of 
inquiries about the operation of the 
non-alcoholic bar which is operated by 
students. 
"A number of people told me they 
thought it was a super idea. and others said 
their campuses had tried a similar idea but it 
had failed to draw students," Wheeler said. 
"People were very interested in how 
Bowling Green was making it work." 
Navin had her own explanation. "I think 
the key to Ory Dock's success is the 
support of the students who have worked 
hard at promoting it and making it work," 
she said. 
Navin was the chair of a task force C mm en tary Pol ·cy commissioned by 0r. Mary Edmonds to 0 1 devise a University-wide plan for alcohol 
------------=------.....::::.._ __________ ...._ and sub!>!">l'ICe education and prevention. 
Other universities also had some unique 
ideas. Wheeler said Miami has adopted a 
new campus cflSCipline code to restrict 
disruptive behavior caused by substance 
abuse. First offenders are required to 
attend a chemical-abuse education 
program and second offenders must 
undergo an assessment of the degree of 
their problem, and face a possible fine. 
Monitor accepts letters to the editor for publication in the "Commentary" section. 
Letters which introduce a new topic for campus dialogue must not exceed 800 
words. Subsequent letters submitted in response to a topic previously introduced must 
not exceed 500 words. All letters which exceed the allowable length wiU be returned 
to the author to condense. 
Ha letter is submitted for publication in the Monitor, the author must affirm that it will 
not be pubished in any other campus publication until it has appeared in the Monitor. 
Letters which are submitted simultaneously or have been previously published in 
theBG News wiD be refused because both publications reach the faculty/staff 
aucience. 
It is expected that no member of the University community wiU submit more than one 
letter on any issue during a semester. At any time when two people have written on the 
same issue, and one author has previously published a letter in the Monitor, only the 
letter written by the previously unpublished author will be printed. 
The deadline to submit letters is 5 p.m. Tuesday for publication in the foGowing 
Monday's Monitor. AB letters must be signed and typed. 
ASC proposal wants staff 
to think before they speak 
H Administrative Staff Council has its 
way, administrative employees will have to 
think twice before saying any negative 
off-the-cuff remarks to ()fie another. The 
council passed a policy on general 
harrassment at its March 3 meeting that will 
be fOlWarded to the Board of Trustees for 
consideration. 
If approved by the trustees, the policy 
will be added to the Code of Standards and 
Responsibilities for Administrative Staff. 
"We have poicies dealing with harassment 
on racism and sexual harassment, but 
nothing else, .. Rich Hughes, chair of the 
Personnel WeHare Committee, said in 
proposing the po6cy. "Some staff 
membefS felt something more was 
needed." 
The proposed policy reads: 
ASC also approved a proposal to 
inplement fleXlble work schedules. The 
proposal reads: .. In certain circumstances 
it may be appropriate for full-time 
administrative staff members to adopt a 
fleXlble work schedule. Such a flexible 
work schedule must be arranged in 
advance and must be mutuaDy agreed upon 
between the administrative staff member 
and his or her immecflale supervisor_ 
Normal business hours for each office must 
be maintained. In addition, a periodic 
review of an administrative staff member's 
flexible work schedule will be conducted 
by his or her immediate supervisor to 
determine whether the flexible work 
schedule should continue. 
Approval also was given to several minor 
wording revisions in the Administrative 
Staff Handbook. 
Dr. John Bentley, chair of the Faculty 
Senate Budget Conunittee, was a guest 
speaker at the meeting. He said the 
committee consists of the interests of the 
faculty and students, while the University 
Budget Committee represents aD other 
campus interests. 
The plan has bee:: !"resented to President 
Olscamp for consideratKn •. 
Other universities have commissioned 
similar task forces, and Wheeler said many 
of the workshops revealed that various 
campuses are trying some of the same 
ideas to combat drug and alcohol use. But 
they are battling against some strong 
counter messages, she said. 
"In one of the workshops I attended 
speakers from the Ohio Department of 
Liquor Control talked about the mixed 
messages students get through campus 
marketing by beer advertisers," Wheeler 
said. "CoDege beer ads usually show kids 
drinking at wild parties. A few ads wiD 
stress responsible drinking, but not that 
many.'' 
Wheeler said administrators attending 
the conference were told that the realistic 
goal is not to stop people from drinking 
altogether, but to educate them about 
drinking responsal>ly _ 
Although drug abuse was discussed, 
ml.JC!l of the conversation at the 
conference centered on alcohol abuse. 
"Alcohol is the drug of choice on any 
campus," Navin said. "In a survey 
conducted (at Bowling Green) last spring, 
students perceived alcohol as a major 
problem. 
"The students who go to Bowling Green 
are like coUege students everywhere. And 
as at any campus, many social events are 
alcohol-oriented ... 
Navin said she thinks Bowling Green has 
been successful in its educational efforts. 
An alcohol awareness week last faB 
brought a number of speakers to the 
Also at the conference, Wheeler said 
administrators criscussect the effects of 
Ohio raising its legal drinking age from 19 
to 21 last August, but most agreed they 
haven't seen a radical change in behavior. 
"Since many students are still protected by 
the Grandfather Clause, it hasn't had much 
effect," she said. 
Students who realize they have an 
alcohol or drug problem have a number of 
alternatives available to them for help. 
Navin said she talks with students who 
come to the Student Health Service and will 
refer them to the Wood County Council on 
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse or the 
Counseling Center. The Counseling 
Center, which is operated out of the 
student affairs office, can help students 
with a number of substance abuse or 
emotional problems. 
A common concern of many of the 
administrators who attended the 
conference was the lack of programs 
available to faculty and staff with substance 
abuse problems. Navin said only Ohio State 
University currently has a program 
designed just for helping members of its 
faculty and staff. Administrators agreed it is 
a problem that campuses wiD have to face 
in the Mure. 
"All in aB it was a good conference," 
Navin said. "It showed us that Bowling 
Green is not unique in having these 
problems on its campus. I left with a 
positive feeling that we are doing a lot of 
good things here." 
Walbot to speak at forum March 1 7 
Dr. Virginia Walbot, an associate 
professor of biological sciences at Stanford 
University. wiU be the guest speaker 
Thursday (March 17) at the Forum 
Luncheon, sponsored by the CoDege of 
Arts and Sciences. 
She will be speaking about Dr. Barbara 
McCintock. a scientist with "An Idea 
Ahead of its Time." Transposable genetic 
elements were discovered in maize in the 
1940s by McCrmtock and Walbot will 
discuss the scientific and social context of 
McClintock's ideas. 
The luncheon will be served at 12:30 
p.m. in the Alumni Room oi the University 
Union. The cost of $4.25 is payable at the 
door. Reservations for the meal must be 
madebyMonday(March 14). Thetalkwill 
begin at 1 p.m. and anyone wishing to join 
the forum at that time is welcome. 
"Administrative staff wiD not engage in 
general harassment. General harassment 
constitutes any physical or verbal behavior 
that subjects an individual to an 
intimidating, hostile or offensive 
educational employment or living 
environment and which falls outside the 
confines of the racial and ethnic 
harassment policy and the sexual 
harassment policy. Such harassment: 
denigrates or stereotypes an individual; 
demeans or skxs an individual through 
pictorial iDustrations, graffiti orwritten 
documents or material; or makes 
Campus facilities to observe varied-spring break hours 
unwarranted and cisparaging references or Several University faciities will adjust 
innuendos regai dil IQ an individual's hours for spring break beginning March 18 
personal conduct, appearance, habit or through March 27. 
lifestyle." Jerome library and the Science Library 
CculCil member Robert Arrowsmith said wil observe the folowing hours. On March 
he wasn't opposed to the pialcipleof the 18, both tacmties wil beopen until 6 p.m.; 
proposal, but felt it should be a University on March 19 they wil be open from 1-5 
standard in order to be effective. Ann Marie p.m.; on March 20 Jerome Library wil be 
Heldt di ect01 of adnil listrative staff · closed and the Science library wil be open ~~~~~:~.o~-i~{;:;: from 1-5p.m.:onMarch21·25they~be . 
llniverSilY gowmng bode& had · · 0pen frortf&am. -e·p.m.;-on 'Ma'ch ~ • . • · 
corlSidered a simiar poicy, passage of the !hey wil be open from 1-5 p.m. and on 
pioposal by the councl would bring it to March 27 they wil be open from 5-10 p.m. 
!heir attention. "I would Ike to see The branch ibraries, which include the 
Amii lisbative Staff CculCil to take a music library, the popt& ruttre library 
leadership step rather than a folowship and the Ctrriculum rescuce center, wil be 
step," she said. open March 18 and March 21-26 from 8 
Thecouncl agreed to a motion to send am.-5 p.m.: wil be closed March 19, 20 
the proposal to FacUty Senate and and 26; wil be open March 27 from 6-10 
Classified Staff Council for consideration p.m. 
and possible adoption. The Center for Archival CoDections, 
located on the fifth floor of Jerome Library, 
wil be open from 8:30-4:30 p.m. March 
21-25. 
Library users also can cal the libraries' 
hours tape at 372-2885 for more 
information. 
The Student Recreation Center wil 
observe spring break hot.ts March 19-27 
from noon to 9 p.m. AndrewsPoorwil be· 
open·from 1-8 p.m. and Cooper Pool wil 
b&Op8n"ftt)rtfri0ori-6 p.-tri: HdweYer, 1h& 
center wil be closed March 20. 
The University Union wil observe the 
folowing break hours: on March 18 the 
buiking and information desk wil be open 
from 7 am.-9 p.m.; the Buckeye Room 
from 8:30-5 p.m.; the Nest gril from 7 
am. -8 p.m. and the Nest cafeteria from 11 
am. -1 p.m.; the Bowl 'N Greenery from 
11 :30 a.m.-2 p.m.; the Pheasant Room 
from 11 :30 am. -1 :30 p.m. and Prout from 
7am.-2p.m. 
On March 19, the building wiD be open 
from 7 am.-5 p.m.; the Information Desk 
from 7 am.-3 p.m.; the Nest grill frol1' 7 
am.-5 p.m. an::! the cafeteria from 10:45 
am.-1 :30 p.m.; and the Pheasant Room 
from 11 am. -1 :30 p.m. 
On March 20, the bUlding wil be open 
. from 1. a.m.~5 p.m.; the Information Desk . 
··fro(n 7Jl.m~·3p:m.; theNestgiilfrom7 .-.·.·· 
am.-4 p.m. and the c8fetena from 10:45 · · · · 
am.-1 :30 p.m.; and the Pheasant Room 
from 11 am. -1 :30 p.m. 
On March 21 lhrough March 25, the 
buiking and Information Desk wil be open 
from 7:30 am.-4 p.m., while the Nest gril 
wil be open from 7:30 am.-2 p.m. and the 
cafeteria from 11 :30am.·1 :30 p.m. 
The University Union wil be closed 
March 26 and 27. 
200 employees to be honored at annual awards banquet 
More than 200 employees who have 
wonted at the University five or more years · 
wil be honored Wednesday (March 16). 
safety; Dolores L Reynolds. department ot 
economics; Sheryl A. Sabo, M ration word 
proce58ing center; Dorothy Sergent. bookstore; 
la L smth, University Union; Ronald C. Smith, 
chemistry; Harriett A. Sockridet, housing 
setVices; Flora S. Stebel, custodial; Ida Rose 
Stott, food oPerations: Jerry Streichler, 
techiolog)'. Karl F. Vogt, Ol)efations; and Gladys 
Those employees who have reached 1 5. 
20, 25 and 30 years of service wil be 
recognized at the annual Staff Awards 
Banquet to be held at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University 
Union. 
Workers with five and 1 O year 
anniversaries wil receive their awards at 
various presentation ceremonies around 
campus presided over by an area vice 
president. 
James E. Adler, supervisor of the electric 
shop, and Bernard G. Dachenhaus, a 
custodial supervisor. each will be honored 
for 30 years of service. 
Seventeen employees wiU be recognized 
for their 25 years at the University. They 
inciude: Maxine Allen, coordinator of 
telecommunications services; Virginia 
Bixler, a custodian now retired; Roscoe I. 
Cron. a custodial supervisor; Anne L. 
Crusa, a residence hall information desk 
clerk; Nancy Frobose, a residence hall 
information desk clerk; Gerald W. Jeffers, a 
locksmith now retired; Stanley E. Maas, a 
plasterer now retired; DonnaJ. Otley, a 
nurse at the Health Center; Richard E. 
Powers, cfirector of purchasing; and June 
M. Shrider, a secretary in the President's 
Office. 
Also being honored for 25 years of 
service are John S. Spangler. an 
automotive mechanic; Jo Ann Brinkman, a 
medical technologist at the Health Center; 
DeDa M. Rider, a custodial supervisor; 
Doris Hiser, a cashier and accounting 
supervisor at the University Union, and Leili 
Nepp, a custodial worker; and Everett L 
Foster, a groundskeeper supervisor; and 
Willow M. Van Vorhis, a cook now retired. 
Forty-seven employees will be 
recognized for 20 years of service. They 
include: Margaret M. Barnes, library; Thelma 
M. Burrow. custodial; Pablo Castro, carpenter 
shop; Richard L Conrad, computer services; 
Howard A. Colrel, Instructional Media Center; 
George R. Cripe, Instructional Media Center; 
Jane C. CUpepper, computer services; Derek 
0. Dickinson, standards and procedures; Joyce 
E. Drain, custodial; Patti Dmn. chemisby 
departme11t; Annette S. Ecker, Academic 
Elo'1a11cement now retired; Dene Edwards, food 
opei atiol is; Larry 0. Emison. maintenance; and 
Deborah Fentress, business education 
departme11t. 
Also, AJonioJ. Galagher, custodial; Sheri! L 
Gray, LibrarY; James 0. Haliwil, custodial; 
Berthajean Hedges, College of Musical Arts; 
G radallipe L· Herrera. maintenance; Janet M. 
Hughes, Library: Jane E. .flViden, plant 
operatiolis and maintenance; Judy A. Johns, 
WBGU-TV; Patricia J. Kania. computer services; 
Norma L Kramp, bookstore; Sandra J. Lagro, 
operatiolis;; Betty Lou Lance, custodial: Richard 
layman. maintenance; James L..ianos, food 
operations; Geneva I. Long, Library; Judith A. 
Maxey, education word processilig center and 
Miriam M. Meyer. student health services. 
Kart F. Ott, maintenance; Robert A. Patton, 
business administration; Virginia F. Ray, public 
0. Wyrick, custodial. 
Twenty-eight employees will be 
recognized for 15 years of service. They 
include: Bobbie G. Arrowsmith, student affaio-s; 
Donald K. Barr. custodial; Alan F. Bowe. 
WBGU-TV; Lilian J. Cope. food oPerations; Dale 
E. Fahie. maintenance; Mary S. Grant, 
presidenfs office; Linda L HanWton. planning 
and budge!Sig; David G. Hampshire, 
Instructional Media Center; Norman C. Jimison 
Jr .. athletic department; Laszlo Kecskes. 
chemisby; Lat.el J. Krone. alumni and 
de'welopment; Richard E. Leady, maintenance 
now retired; and Lois E. Lee. computer services. 
DonaltJ J. l.ildley. custodial; James Litwin. 
Wlstitutional studies; David R. Maley, food 
operations; Nancy L Medley, custodial; Fred 0. 
Mkr Jr., Social Phiosophy and Policy Center; 
Maljorie M. ~ University Union; Sharon A. 
Margart, Lilrary; Marcil A. Roach, Lilrary; Della 
Spangler, Library; Sharon L Stuart, auxiliaty 
support services; Ronald L Thompson, 
computer services; Veronica VlllCZe, McDonald 
<k*1g operations; Lois J. Yamel, public safety; 
and Barbara K. Zamarripa. custodial. 
Sixty-six employees wiU be recognized 
for 10 years of service. They include: 
Joame C. Baker. capital planning; Ruby A. Bell. 
student attar.;; Edieann Biesbrock·Didham, 
conmuing education; Saly K. BlaW, WBGU-TV; 
Patricia L Booth, WBGU-TV; Loc.isa E. Boulis. 
custodial; M"IChael C. Bowen, University Union; 
Am M. Bowers, Center for Archival CoBections; 
Water Brooks Sr .. makttenance; Dorothy E. 
Brooks. orstodial; Marcia M. Buckenmyer. 
llltninistrativ staff persomel services; Wiliarn 
A. Butcher, geology; CorrenaJ. Cary, Library; 
Jcai L Conrad, American C!Ature Program; 
SheiaF. Coppes, custodial; JoAm Digby, food 
operations and Kimbef1y A. Dwbin, comseling 
and career deli elopmei 1t. 
Debra K. Foster, computer services; Shirley 
A. Freeworth. food operatiolis; Harold M. Friess 
Jr., inventory management; Betty Gamer, 
bookstore. Steven L Gatton, chemisb y; Elaine I. 
GefwW'I. computer services; Sue A. Greiner. 
food opetatiol is: Susan B. Gruber, computer 
·services; Jerry L Hartwel, Instructional Mecflll 
Center; Ben 0. Herrera. custodial; Miguel 0. 
Herrera, custodial; Kathleen F. Hi1 sociology; 
RebeccaB. Hoppetistand, popularculture; 
Annetta Homer, student health services; 
Maljorie B. Hufford, College of Business 
Admi istJ alioo; Van Lou Hungling, Library; Jerrie 
M. Hutton, student tnanciaJ aid; Sharon L 
Jennngs; telephone services; Marion Karas, 
marketing; Jacqueline S. Krassow, custodial; 
carol A. Kreienkamp, cooperative education and 
PatriciaA. Kuhl, residence services. 
Robin A. Lampe echt. busi1ess educaton; 
Regi1a L.eMaster Kostyu, Center for Archival 
Colectiol is; rna Martini, registration; Letha J. 
McCartney, office services; Doris A. Meeker, 
a istocial; Barbara A. MB, BG News; Karen A. 
Miler; office services; Connie Stormer Mlliron. 
geology; LW1da K. O'Donnel. bursar; Gary V. 
Palmisano. athletic department; Keith A. Pogan, 
plant operations and maintenance; Janice E. 
Ridgley, biology genetics research; M. Katteen 
Power outage planned Mar. 19-20 
Electricity will be turned off in some 
campus buildings during the weekend of 
March 19-20, according to James Adler. 
electric shop. 
Electricity wiU be cut off between 8 
am.-4 p.m. on Saturday (March 19) in the 
Physical Sciences Building, Prout Hall, 
sorority houses on Ridge Street, Hayes 
Hal and the Eppler Complex. In addition, 
the Heating Plant wil be down from noon-4 
p.m. that day. 
On Sooday (March 20), Jerome Library, 
the Student Recreation Center, the Health 
Center. the Moore Musical Arts Center, 
Student Services Building and the fraternity 
houses east of Rodgers Quadrangle wil be 
without electricity between 7 am.-7 p.m. 
The Edi 'Catior1 Building and the Business 
Administration Building wil be without 
electricity between 7 a.m.-11 p.m. on 
Sunday. 
Al affected areas with computers are 
urged to take proper precautions and make 
certain the equipment is shut down. 
Because of the outages, the Student 
Recreation Center and Jerome Library will 
be cbsed on Sunday. However, the 
Science Library wil be open from 1-5 p.m. 
Ader said the electricity is being turned 
off to enable electricians to splice new 
cable for the Business Administration 
Building addition and to complete minor 
routine repairs elsewhere. 
He noted that the outage has been 
scheduled over the spring break weekend 
to avoid, as much as possible, interrupting 
normal University activities in these 
faciities. 
Riesen. ~tics; Beverly A. Rothenbuhler, 
o tstodial; Deanna E. Samson, food operations; 
Pamela J. Sautter, registration and records; 
Dorothy M. Sears, food operations and Robert 
M. Shamp, rnaS'lt~. 
Connie M. Spence, custodial; James K. 
Stenci. University Union; Harold E. Stonerock, 
computer services; Kent A. Strickland. 
computer services; JU<ilh l. Swanson, Library; 
Qma E. Swanson, custodial; Sica Walbolt, 
otstodial; Betty L. Watd. Colege of Arts and 
Sciences and Carol White, llUnni and 
development. 
Fdty-ttvee employees wiU be recognized 
for five years of service. They are: Craig 
Beaa, chemistry; Joan B. Bissland. contKluing 
education and summer programs; Bette L Blair, 
library; Joyce Blinn, academic enhancement; 
Wilialn E. Brown, public relations; Joel E. Bu-g. 
food operations; Doris J. Chamberlain, 
residence hal; Eleanor A. Conner. Center for 
Environmental Programs; Dana L Cron, 
custodial; Teresita T. Domini, Student health 
services; Janet M. Emch, grounds; Sharon L 
Emson. custodial; LoisJ. George, petSOMe1 
support services; Mariyn F. Gottschalk. 
University Union; Linda S. Gray, instructional 
media; Jack C. Gregory. intercolegiate athletics; 
Linda M. Halbert, custodial; Mark A. Harris. 
Population and Social Researcti Center; 
Deborah Heineman, student financial aid; Jane 
A. Heiu ichs, F.-elands; Christine A. Hess, 
biological sciences and George J. Howick, 
management. 
Linda J. Ibarra. College of Musical Arts; Judy 
Jennngs, College of Tectviology; Edward A. 
Kaetzel, custodial; Claudette A. Lienhardt. 
custodial; Michael R. Malinowski; maintenance; 
Pimp R. Mason, presidenrs office; Karla A. 
McDermott, custodial: M"IChael J. Messaros. 
intercolegiate ~tics: Mark K. Miller. 
intes colegiate athletics; Keith A. Monto; public 
safety; Susan K. Nagy. registration and records; 
PaulJ. Olscamp, presidenfs office; Daniel W. 
Parran, enWonmental service£; Barbara 0. 
Peck. research planning; Edward R. Platzer Jr., 
intercolegiate athletics; Francis X. Powers 
intercolegiate athletics and Jacquelne R. 
Prowant.Bookstore. 
Diane 0. Regcwi, Colege ot Arts and Sciences: 
Sharon E. Rutfert, popular press; Km E. Sebert, 
instructional media; TamaraS. $twp. Social 
Philosophy and Policy Center; Eugenia L 
~.Student Health Center; Patricia A. 
Shope, conMuing Mlratiof'I; Faydean 
Showalter. F.-elands; Mary Jane Solomon, 
custodial; Comie Stein. computer services; 
O;wina J. Stroud, special education; Lise Suber. 
tect•IOlogy; Carolyn S. Wmter, food operations; 
Eizabeth J. Wihelm. library and Patricia L Wise, 
education. 
This is the 25th consecutive year that the 
· University has held a special recognition 
program to honor administrative and 
claszifled staff for their contributions. 
Anniversary __ 1r_om_pag___,;.e_1_ 
reorganization of University governance. 
particularfy the role of the faculty. The 
committee recommended the creation of 
the Faculty Senate basicaDy as it is known 
today. Givens said. 
The Board of Trustees approved the 
new senate in 1963, and 60 elected 
senators met in the spring semester of 
the 1963-64 academic year. 
In 1970, with students concerned 
about their lack of involvement in Faculty 
Senate, Givens said there was much 
~ ISsion for a two-year period about 
abolishing the senate and replacing it with 
a University assembly of some type. The 
senate was agaiDst formulation of an 
assembly and in 1973, the Committee on 
University Governance and 
Reorganization was established which led 
to the creation of the Academic Charter, 
replacing the Faculty Charter. In 1976, 
students were added to the membership. 
Women•s History Month._from __ page __ 1 ______ _ 
A fact that has had a tendency to be forgotten over the years is that Hayes Hall is 
named after former U.S. President Rutherford B. Hayes, and his wife, Lucy. President 
Hayes, who 6ved in Fremont, was closely ~led with noi:_thwest Qhio. apc1 Luey 
earned a considerable reputation as a philarithropist;C-lvil Wal nurM and rM6rfner~ • 
Prout Hall is named after Arrce Prout, the wife of the University's third president, Dr. 
FrankJ. Prout. During her husband's 12-year presidency, Mrs. Prout-served as 
adviser, counselor and leader in many University and community organizations. 
Another residence hall in the Kreischer Quadrangle, was named after a weD-known 
journalist. Batchelder Hall honors Ann Batchelder. who received an honorary degree 
from the University in 1950. Batchelder served as food editor for the Ladies Home 
Jooma/ for many years. 
In 1981 • the Eppler Physical Education Complex was named in honor of retired 
professor emeritus Gertrude Eppler. She chaired the Women's Health and Physical 
Education Program from 1942-1969 and was largely responsible for building the 
program into one of the finest in the state. 
Also in 1981, the Moore Musical Arts Center was named in honor of Dr. Homs and 
Marian Moore. Dr. Moore was the seventh president of the University. Naming the 
building after the Moores was in recognition of their contnbutions and years of service 
to the University. 
Inside the Moore Musical Arts Center are Kobacker and Bryan Recital halls, which 
are both named after husband and wife teams who contnbuted funds for the concert 
faciities. Kobacker Hall recognizes Marvin and Lenore Kobacker. while Bryan Recital 
Hall honors Ashel and Dorothy Bryan. 
Last faD, Mrs. Bryan, an artist in Bowling Green, received the 1987 Honorary 
Alumnus Award from the University. She is also co-founder and a past president of the 
Medici Cirde, a group of patrons of the School of Art who support its many activities 
through membership contributions. 
In the Student Recreation Center are two rooms named after retired physical 
education and recreation emeritus professors currently living in Bowling Green. The 
Iris Andrews aub Pool was named in 1985 to honor Iris Andrews, who retired in 1977 
after a 32-year career. Andrews is remembered for directing and producing the annual 
Swan aub synchronized swimming show for 30 years. 
The Agnes Hooley Conference Room was named for Dr. Agnes Hooley who retired 
in 1977 after 23 years on the faculty. According to Teny Parsons. director of the 
Student Recreation Center, the room was named after Hooley because '"she was a 
pioneer in establishing a professional curriCulum at the University for students who 
wanted careers in recreation administration." 
Moving across campus to Hanna Hall, one finds the Gish Film Theater. In 1976, the 
Gish Film Theater was named to commemorate the achievements of Ohio natives 
Dorothy and Lilian Gish in the history of American film. The theater also commemorates 
the acting debut of Lilian in Risingurn, a community in Wood County approximately 
twenty miles from Bow&ng Green. 
Gish was awarded an honorary doctor of performing arts degree in 1976 and has 
adopted the University as her UlOfficial alma mater. Dorothy died in 1968. 
• 
... 
The University dedicated a collection of photographs in 1982 in honor of Lilian, and 
in memcry of Dorothy and their mother, Mary McConnel Gish. The colection originaly 
was exhibited in 1980 at the Museun of Modem Art in New York City as part of an 
· · · Al · · t· · · rn · · · . t ·t I exhibitportrayWlgthecareerofliianGish. Thecollectionrepresentsmorethan25 .· ... _ ....•. ~ :::-. :-.: .. _ .· . umnus:. O:P .. e. :·. o.rm:gues . reo1. a : :-: : fims... _ ·. · : ... ·. . . ~:. -·, ·'. ·. · ·.· .. _· .. :· .· .. - ···- ._:: .· ..... .: ... :. 
. . · . . . . ........••....... - . • . . .• - . • . • • • . • . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • -·, • -Nextdoor in University Hal iS 1he Eva Marie Saintllleafre hot1onng1he Academy . 
University akmnus Paul Bauer wil give a Trombol ies" by Brian E. Lynn. award-winning actress who graduated from the University in 1946. She began her 
guest recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday (March 15) The recital is free and open to the public. acting career at Bowling Green. 
in Bryan Recital Hal of the Moore Musical Bauer has since taJght at Chicago State She received an honorary doctor of performi ig arts degree in 1982 and in 1987 the 
Arts Center. University and Northwestern. He has theater was dedicated in honor of her contributions to the arts and the University. 
Bauer, a professor of trombone at perfonned with the Chicago Symphony, By just lookilg aromd the University's campus the effects of women in histcfy can 
Northern llinois University, wil be assisted the Lyric Opera of Chicago, the Grant Park be foood. The last 10 years, at least on this campus, have been reftective of a growing 
by pilnst Richard Cioffari and trombonists Symphony and the Pitzen Brass Ensemble, awareness of women and their contributions to society, said Ann Bowers, University 
Paul Hint and Kenley lnglefield in a as wel as with Lou Rawls, Gladys Knight archivist. Changes in thought patterns are making people look for the 
performance of .. Bachy Things for 3 and Urbie Green. accomplishment's of women. too, so they can be recorded in history. -Kati Hesbum 
• 
• 
Commentary 
E<itor. the Monitor. 
Last spring a new University standing committee. the Insurance Appeals Cotrmittee, 
was fonned. Its~ is to function as a court of appeals in medical insurance claims for 
al f~. administrative and classified staff. 
The creation of this committee arose out of the thought that since al medical insurance 
for employees of the University is now a matter of self-insurance. appeals in these matters 
should be heard by members of the community involved, those employed in the campus 
COITlll'Ulity. The fal semester was devoted to completing elections to the committee from 
each of the three employee groups. The committee has completed formulating its 
procedures and now stands ready to carry out its charge. 
Appeals should be made through the plan supervisor in the insurance office to the IAC 
after petitions for benefits have definitely been denied by Benefit Plans Risk Management. 
Al appeals to the IAC wiU be initiated in the insurance office and wiU be handled in 
confidence by the committee, unless a desire to the contrary is expressed in writing by 
the appellant. The insurance office wiU mediate between appeUent and the IAC. The time 
schedUe for various steps in the appeal process is available to the appeUent. The IAC wiD 
fOlWard its recommendation to the president within three months after the appeal is filed. 
Our medical insurance is indeed a self-insurance plan, but the University, as required by 
the state, has taken out stop-loss insurance with a private insurance carrier to cover 
catastropic claims and to cap maximum exposure to the University. This insurance carrier 
can function, therefore, as a limiting factor in the handling of insurance appeals. 
Robert P. Goodwin. philosophy 
Chair, Insurance Appeals Committee 
Campus administrators meet 
to discuss substance abuse 
Colege administrators from Ohio and 
area states recently gathered to discuss 
ideas for discouraging a problem that 
plagues them al: drug and alcohol abuse 
among students. 
Karen Wheeler. student affairs, and 
Joanne Navin, health services, attended 
the confererice at Miami University in 
Oxford with approximately 1 50 
administrators from universities in Ohio, 
Indiana and Kentucky. They attended 
workshops where ideas were shared about 
what individual campuses are doing to deal 
with the problem. 
··it was interesting to hear what other 
universities are doing to increase the 
awareness about drug and alcohol abuse 
and to help their students deal with their 
problems," Navin said. "What was 
encouraging was that it made me realize 
that Bowling Green is doing as much, if not 
more than other schools in building an 
awareness on campus." 
campus and a Ory Thursday was held 
where students pledged not to drink 
alcohol. 
But the one Bowling Green program that 
attracted a lot of attention at the 
conference was Ory Dock. Both Navin and 
Wheeler said they received a lot of 
inquiries about the operation of the 
non-alcoholic bar which is operated by 
students. 
"A number of people told me they 
thought it was a super idea. and others said 
their campuses had tried a similar idea but it 
had failed to draw students," Wheeler said. 
"People were very interested in how 
Bowling Green was making it work." 
Navin had her own explanation. "I think 
the key to Ory Dock's success is the 
support of the students who have worked 
hard at promoting it and making it work," 
she said. 
Navin was the chair of a task force C mm en tary Pol ·cy commissioned by 0r. Mary Edmonds to 0 1 devise a University-wide plan for alcohol 
------------=------.....::::.._ __________ ...._ and sub!>!">l'ICe education and prevention. 
Other universities also had some unique 
ideas. Wheeler said Miami has adopted a 
new campus cflSCipline code to restrict 
disruptive behavior caused by substance 
abuse. First offenders are required to 
attend a chemical-abuse education 
program and second offenders must 
undergo an assessment of the degree of 
their problem, and face a possible fine. 
Monitor accepts letters to the editor for publication in the "Commentary" section. 
Letters which introduce a new topic for campus dialogue must not exceed 800 
words. Subsequent letters submitted in response to a topic previously introduced must 
not exceed 500 words. All letters which exceed the allowable length wiU be returned 
to the author to condense. 
Ha letter is submitted for publication in the Monitor, the author must affirm that it will 
not be pubished in any other campus publication until it has appeared in the Monitor. 
Letters which are submitted simultaneously or have been previously published in 
theBG News wiD be refused because both publications reach the faculty/staff 
aucience. 
It is expected that no member of the University community wiU submit more than one 
letter on any issue during a semester. At any time when two people have written on the 
same issue, and one author has previously published a letter in the Monitor, only the 
letter written by the previously unpublished author will be printed. 
The deadline to submit letters is 5 p.m. Tuesday for publication in the foGowing 
Monday's Monitor. AB letters must be signed and typed. 
ASC proposal wants staff 
to think before they speak 
H Administrative Staff Council has its 
way, administrative employees will have to 
think twice before saying any negative 
off-the-cuff remarks to ()fie another. The 
council passed a policy on general 
harrassment at its March 3 meeting that will 
be fOlWarded to the Board of Trustees for 
consideration. 
If approved by the trustees, the policy 
will be added to the Code of Standards and 
Responsibilities for Administrative Staff. 
"We have poicies dealing with harassment 
on racism and sexual harassment, but 
nothing else, .. Rich Hughes, chair of the 
Personnel WeHare Committee, said in 
proposing the po6cy. "Some staff 
membefS felt something more was 
needed." 
The proposed policy reads: 
ASC also approved a proposal to 
inplement fleXlble work schedules. The 
proposal reads: .. In certain circumstances 
it may be appropriate for full-time 
administrative staff members to adopt a 
fleXlble work schedule. Such a flexible 
work schedule must be arranged in 
advance and must be mutuaDy agreed upon 
between the administrative staff member 
and his or her immecflale supervisor_ 
Normal business hours for each office must 
be maintained. In addition, a periodic 
review of an administrative staff member's 
flexible work schedule will be conducted 
by his or her immediate supervisor to 
determine whether the flexible work 
schedule should continue. 
Approval also was given to several minor 
wording revisions in the Administrative 
Staff Handbook. 
Dr. John Bentley, chair of the Faculty 
Senate Budget Conunittee, was a guest 
speaker at the meeting. He said the 
committee consists of the interests of the 
faculty and students, while the University 
Budget Committee represents aD other 
campus interests. 
The plan has bee:: !"resented to President 
Olscamp for consideratKn •. 
Other universities have commissioned 
similar task forces, and Wheeler said many 
of the workshops revealed that various 
campuses are trying some of the same 
ideas to combat drug and alcohol use. But 
they are battling against some strong 
counter messages, she said. 
"In one of the workshops I attended 
speakers from the Ohio Department of 
Liquor Control talked about the mixed 
messages students get through campus 
marketing by beer advertisers," Wheeler 
said. "CoDege beer ads usually show kids 
drinking at wild parties. A few ads wiD 
stress responsible drinking, but not that 
many.'' 
Wheeler said administrators attending 
the conference were told that the realistic 
goal is not to stop people from drinking 
altogether, but to educate them about 
drinking responsal>ly _ 
Although drug abuse was discussed, 
ml.JC!l of the conversation at the 
conference centered on alcohol abuse. 
"Alcohol is the drug of choice on any 
campus," Navin said. "In a survey 
conducted (at Bowling Green) last spring, 
students perceived alcohol as a major 
problem. 
"The students who go to Bowling Green 
are like coUege students everywhere. And 
as at any campus, many social events are 
alcohol-oriented ... 
Navin said she thinks Bowling Green has 
been successful in its educational efforts. 
An alcohol awareness week last faB 
brought a number of speakers to the 
Also at the conference, Wheeler said 
administrators criscussect the effects of 
Ohio raising its legal drinking age from 19 
to 21 last August, but most agreed they 
haven't seen a radical change in behavior. 
"Since many students are still protected by 
the Grandfather Clause, it hasn't had much 
effect," she said. 
Students who realize they have an 
alcohol or drug problem have a number of 
alternatives available to them for help. 
Navin said she talks with students who 
come to the Student Health Service and will 
refer them to the Wood County Council on 
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse or the 
Counseling Center. The Counseling 
Center, which is operated out of the 
student affairs office, can help students 
with a number of substance abuse or 
emotional problems. 
A common concern of many of the 
administrators who attended the 
conference was the lack of programs 
available to faculty and staff with substance 
abuse problems. Navin said only Ohio State 
University currently has a program 
designed just for helping members of its 
faculty and staff. Administrators agreed it is 
a problem that campuses wiD have to face 
in the Mure. 
"All in aB it was a good conference," 
Navin said. "It showed us that Bowling 
Green is not unique in having these 
problems on its campus. I left with a 
positive feeling that we are doing a lot of 
good things here." 
Walbot to speak at forum March 1 7 
Dr. Virginia Walbot, an associate 
professor of biological sciences at Stanford 
University. wiU be the guest speaker 
Thursday (March 17) at the Forum 
Luncheon, sponsored by the CoDege of 
Arts and Sciences. 
She will be speaking about Dr. Barbara 
McCintock. a scientist with "An Idea 
Ahead of its Time." Transposable genetic 
elements were discovered in maize in the 
1940s by McCrmtock and Walbot will 
discuss the scientific and social context of 
McClintock's ideas. 
The luncheon will be served at 12:30 
p.m. in the Alumni Room oi the University 
Union. The cost of $4.25 is payable at the 
door. Reservations for the meal must be 
madebyMonday(March 14). Thetalkwill 
begin at 1 p.m. and anyone wishing to join 
the forum at that time is welcome. 
"Administrative staff wiD not engage in 
general harassment. General harassment 
constitutes any physical or verbal behavior 
that subjects an individual to an 
intimidating, hostile or offensive 
educational employment or living 
environment and which falls outside the 
confines of the racial and ethnic 
harassment policy and the sexual 
harassment policy. Such harassment: 
denigrates or stereotypes an individual; 
demeans or skxs an individual through 
pictorial iDustrations, graffiti orwritten 
documents or material; or makes 
Campus facilities to observe varied-spring break hours 
unwarranted and cisparaging references or Several University faciities will adjust 
innuendos regai dil IQ an individual's hours for spring break beginning March 18 
personal conduct, appearance, habit or through March 27. 
lifestyle." Jerome library and the Science Library 
CculCil member Robert Arrowsmith said wil observe the folowing hours. On March 
he wasn't opposed to the pialcipleof the 18, both tacmties wil beopen until 6 p.m.; 
proposal, but felt it should be a University on March 19 they wil be open from 1-5 
standard in order to be effective. Ann Marie p.m.; on March 20 Jerome Library wil be 
Heldt di ect01 of adnil listrative staff · closed and the Science library wil be open ~~~~~:~.o~-i~{;:;: from 1-5p.m.:onMarch21·25they~be . 
llniverSilY gowmng bode& had · · 0pen frortf&am. -e·p.m.;-on 'Ma'ch ~ • . • · 
corlSidered a simiar poicy, passage of the !hey wil be open from 1-5 p.m. and on 
pioposal by the councl would bring it to March 27 they wil be open from 5-10 p.m. 
!heir attention. "I would Ike to see The branch ibraries, which include the 
Amii lisbative Staff CculCil to take a music library, the popt& ruttre library 
leadership step rather than a folowship and the Ctrriculum rescuce center, wil be 
step," she said. open March 18 and March 21-26 from 8 
Thecouncl agreed to a motion to send am.-5 p.m.: wil be closed March 19, 20 
the proposal to FacUty Senate and and 26; wil be open March 27 from 6-10 
Classified Staff Council for consideration p.m. 
and possible adoption. The Center for Archival CoDections, 
located on the fifth floor of Jerome Library, 
wil be open from 8:30-4:30 p.m. March 
21-25. 
Library users also can cal the libraries' 
hours tape at 372-2885 for more 
information. 
The Student Recreation Center wil 
observe spring break hot.ts March 19-27 
from noon to 9 p.m. AndrewsPoorwil be· 
open·from 1-8 p.m. and Cooper Pool wil 
b&Op8n"ftt)rtfri0ori-6 p.-tri: HdweYer, 1h& 
center wil be closed March 20. 
The University Union wil observe the 
folowing break hours: on March 18 the 
buiking and information desk wil be open 
from 7 am.-9 p.m.; the Buckeye Room 
from 8:30-5 p.m.; the Nest gril from 7 
am. -8 p.m. and the Nest cafeteria from 11 
am. -1 p.m.; the Bowl 'N Greenery from 
11 :30 a.m.-2 p.m.; the Pheasant Room 
from 11 :30 am. -1 :30 p.m. and Prout from 
7am.-2p.m. 
On March 19, the building wiD be open 
from 7 am.-5 p.m.; the Information Desk 
from 7 am.-3 p.m.; the Nest grill frol1' 7 
am.-5 p.m. an::! the cafeteria from 10:45 
am.-1 :30 p.m.; and the Pheasant Room 
from 11 am. -1 :30 p.m. 
On March 20, the bUlding wil be open 
. from 1. a.m.~5 p.m.; the Information Desk . 
··fro(n 7Jl.m~·3p:m.; theNestgiilfrom7 .-.·.·· 
am.-4 p.m. and the c8fetena from 10:45 · · · · 
am.-1 :30 p.m.; and the Pheasant Room 
from 11 am. -1 :30 p.m. 
On March 21 lhrough March 25, the 
buiking and Information Desk wil be open 
from 7:30 am.-4 p.m., while the Nest gril 
wil be open from 7:30 am.-2 p.m. and the 
cafeteria from 11 :30am.·1 :30 p.m. 
The University Union wil be closed 
March 26 and 27. 
200 employees to be honored at annual awards banquet 
More than 200 employees who have 
wonted at the University five or more years · 
wil be honored Wednesday (March 16). 
safety; Dolores L Reynolds. department ot 
economics; Sheryl A. Sabo, M ration word 
proce58ing center; Dorothy Sergent. bookstore; 
la L smth, University Union; Ronald C. Smith, 
chemistry; Harriett A. Sockridet, housing 
setVices; Flora S. Stebel, custodial; Ida Rose 
Stott, food oPerations: Jerry Streichler, 
techiolog)'. Karl F. Vogt, Ol)efations; and Gladys 
Those employees who have reached 1 5. 
20, 25 and 30 years of service wil be 
recognized at the annual Staff Awards 
Banquet to be held at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University 
Union. 
Workers with five and 1 O year 
anniversaries wil receive their awards at 
various presentation ceremonies around 
campus presided over by an area vice 
president. 
James E. Adler, supervisor of the electric 
shop, and Bernard G. Dachenhaus, a 
custodial supervisor. each will be honored 
for 30 years of service. 
Seventeen employees wiU be recognized 
for their 25 years at the University. They 
inciude: Maxine Allen, coordinator of 
telecommunications services; Virginia 
Bixler, a custodian now retired; Roscoe I. 
Cron. a custodial supervisor; Anne L. 
Crusa, a residence hall information desk 
clerk; Nancy Frobose, a residence hall 
information desk clerk; Gerald W. Jeffers, a 
locksmith now retired; Stanley E. Maas, a 
plasterer now retired; DonnaJ. Otley, a 
nurse at the Health Center; Richard E. 
Powers, cfirector of purchasing; and June 
M. Shrider, a secretary in the President's 
Office. 
Also being honored for 25 years of 
service are John S. Spangler. an 
automotive mechanic; Jo Ann Brinkman, a 
medical technologist at the Health Center; 
DeDa M. Rider, a custodial supervisor; 
Doris Hiser, a cashier and accounting 
supervisor at the University Union, and Leili 
Nepp, a custodial worker; and Everett L 
Foster, a groundskeeper supervisor; and 
Willow M. Van Vorhis, a cook now retired. 
Forty-seven employees will be 
recognized for 20 years of service. They 
include: Margaret M. Barnes, library; Thelma 
M. Burrow. custodial; Pablo Castro, carpenter 
shop; Richard L Conrad, computer services; 
Howard A. Colrel, Instructional Media Center; 
George R. Cripe, Instructional Media Center; 
Jane C. CUpepper, computer services; Derek 
0. Dickinson, standards and procedures; Joyce 
E. Drain, custodial; Patti Dmn. chemisby 
departme11t; Annette S. Ecker, Academic 
Elo'1a11cement now retired; Dene Edwards, food 
opei atiol is; Larry 0. Emison. maintenance; and 
Deborah Fentress, business education 
departme11t. 
Also, AJonioJ. Galagher, custodial; Sheri! L 
Gray, LibrarY; James 0. Haliwil, custodial; 
Berthajean Hedges, College of Musical Arts; 
G radallipe L· Herrera. maintenance; Janet M. 
Hughes, Library: Jane E. .flViden, plant 
operatiolis and maintenance; Judy A. Johns, 
WBGU-TV; Patricia J. Kania. computer services; 
Norma L Kramp, bookstore; Sandra J. Lagro, 
operatiolis;; Betty Lou Lance, custodial: Richard 
layman. maintenance; James L..ianos, food 
operations; Geneva I. Long, Library; Judith A. 
Maxey, education word processilig center and 
Miriam M. Meyer. student health services. 
Kart F. Ott, maintenance; Robert A. Patton, 
business administration; Virginia F. Ray, public 
0. Wyrick, custodial. 
Twenty-eight employees will be 
recognized for 15 years of service. They 
include: Bobbie G. Arrowsmith, student affaio-s; 
Donald K. Barr. custodial; Alan F. Bowe. 
WBGU-TV; Lilian J. Cope. food oPerations; Dale 
E. Fahie. maintenance; Mary S. Grant, 
presidenfs office; Linda L HanWton. planning 
and budge!Sig; David G. Hampshire, 
Instructional Media Center; Norman C. Jimison 
Jr .. athletic department; Laszlo Kecskes. 
chemisby; Lat.el J. Krone. alumni and 
de'welopment; Richard E. Leady, maintenance 
now retired; and Lois E. Lee. computer services. 
DonaltJ J. l.ildley. custodial; James Litwin. 
Wlstitutional studies; David R. Maley, food 
operations; Nancy L Medley, custodial; Fred 0. 
Mkr Jr., Social Phiosophy and Policy Center; 
Maljorie M. ~ University Union; Sharon A. 
Margart, Lilrary; Marcil A. Roach, Lilrary; Della 
Spangler, Library; Sharon L Stuart, auxiliaty 
support services; Ronald L Thompson, 
computer services; Veronica VlllCZe, McDonald 
<k*1g operations; Lois J. Yamel, public safety; 
and Barbara K. Zamarripa. custodial. 
Sixty-six employees wiU be recognized 
for 10 years of service. They include: 
Joame C. Baker. capital planning; Ruby A. Bell. 
student attar.;; Edieann Biesbrock·Didham, 
conmuing education; Saly K. BlaW, WBGU-TV; 
Patricia L Booth, WBGU-TV; Loc.isa E. Boulis. 
custodial; M"IChael C. Bowen, University Union; 
Am M. Bowers, Center for Archival CoBections; 
Water Brooks Sr .. makttenance; Dorothy E. 
Brooks. orstodial; Marcia M. Buckenmyer. 
llltninistrativ staff persomel services; Wiliarn 
A. Butcher, geology; CorrenaJ. Cary, Library; 
Jcai L Conrad, American C!Ature Program; 
SheiaF. Coppes, custodial; JoAm Digby, food 
operations and Kimbef1y A. Dwbin, comseling 
and career deli elopmei 1t. 
Debra K. Foster, computer services; Shirley 
A. Freeworth. food operatiolis; Harold M. Friess 
Jr., inventory management; Betty Gamer, 
bookstore. Steven L Gatton, chemisb y; Elaine I. 
GefwW'I. computer services; Sue A. Greiner. 
food opetatiol is: Susan B. Gruber, computer 
·services; Jerry L Hartwel, Instructional Mecflll 
Center; Ben 0. Herrera. custodial; Miguel 0. 
Herrera, custodial; Kathleen F. Hi1 sociology; 
RebeccaB. Hoppetistand, popularculture; 
Annetta Homer, student health services; 
Maljorie B. Hufford, College of Business 
Admi istJ alioo; Van Lou Hungling, Library; Jerrie 
M. Hutton, student tnanciaJ aid; Sharon L 
Jennngs; telephone services; Marion Karas, 
marketing; Jacqueline S. Krassow, custodial; 
carol A. Kreienkamp, cooperative education and 
PatriciaA. Kuhl, residence services. 
Robin A. Lampe echt. busi1ess educaton; 
Regi1a L.eMaster Kostyu, Center for Archival 
Colectiol is; rna Martini, registration; Letha J. 
McCartney, office services; Doris A. Meeker, 
a istocial; Barbara A. MB, BG News; Karen A. 
Miler; office services; Connie Stormer Mlliron. 
geology; LW1da K. O'Donnel. bursar; Gary V. 
Palmisano. athletic department; Keith A. Pogan, 
plant operations and maintenance; Janice E. 
Ridgley, biology genetics research; M. Katteen 
Power outage planned Mar. 19-20 
Electricity will be turned off in some 
campus buildings during the weekend of 
March 19-20, according to James Adler. 
electric shop. 
Electricity wiU be cut off between 8 
am.-4 p.m. on Saturday (March 19) in the 
Physical Sciences Building, Prout Hall, 
sorority houses on Ridge Street, Hayes 
Hal and the Eppler Complex. In addition, 
the Heating Plant wil be down from noon-4 
p.m. that day. 
On Sooday (March 20), Jerome Library, 
the Student Recreation Center, the Health 
Center. the Moore Musical Arts Center, 
Student Services Building and the fraternity 
houses east of Rodgers Quadrangle wil be 
without electricity between 7 am.-7 p.m. 
The Edi 'Catior1 Building and the Business 
Administration Building wil be without 
electricity between 7 a.m.-11 p.m. on 
Sunday. 
Al affected areas with computers are 
urged to take proper precautions and make 
certain the equipment is shut down. 
Because of the outages, the Student 
Recreation Center and Jerome Library will 
be cbsed on Sunday. However, the 
Science Library wil be open from 1-5 p.m. 
Ader said the electricity is being turned 
off to enable electricians to splice new 
cable for the Business Administration 
Building addition and to complete minor 
routine repairs elsewhere. 
He noted that the outage has been 
scheduled over the spring break weekend 
to avoid, as much as possible, interrupting 
normal University activities in these 
faciities. 
Riesen. ~tics; Beverly A. Rothenbuhler, 
o tstodial; Deanna E. Samson, food operations; 
Pamela J. Sautter, registration and records; 
Dorothy M. Sears, food operations and Robert 
M. Shamp, rnaS'lt~. 
Connie M. Spence, custodial; James K. 
Stenci. University Union; Harold E. Stonerock, 
computer services; Kent A. Strickland. 
computer services; JU<ilh l. Swanson, Library; 
Qma E. Swanson, custodial; Sica Walbolt, 
otstodial; Betty L. Watd. Colege of Arts and 
Sciences and Carol White, llUnni and 
development. 
Fdty-ttvee employees wiU be recognized 
for five years of service. They are: Craig 
Beaa, chemistry; Joan B. Bissland. contKluing 
education and summer programs; Bette L Blair, 
library; Joyce Blinn, academic enhancement; 
Wilialn E. Brown, public relations; Joel E. Bu-g. 
food operations; Doris J. Chamberlain, 
residence hal; Eleanor A. Conner. Center for 
Environmental Programs; Dana L Cron, 
custodial; Teresita T. Domini, Student health 
services; Janet M. Emch, grounds; Sharon L 
Emson. custodial; LoisJ. George, petSOMe1 
support services; Mariyn F. Gottschalk. 
University Union; Linda S. Gray, instructional 
media; Jack C. Gregory. intercolegiate athletics; 
Linda M. Halbert, custodial; Mark A. Harris. 
Population and Social Researcti Center; 
Deborah Heineman, student financial aid; Jane 
A. Heiu ichs, F.-elands; Christine A. Hess, 
biological sciences and George J. Howick, 
management. 
Linda J. Ibarra. College of Musical Arts; Judy 
Jennngs, College of Tectviology; Edward A. 
Kaetzel, custodial; Claudette A. Lienhardt. 
custodial; Michael R. Malinowski; maintenance; 
Pimp R. Mason, presidenrs office; Karla A. 
McDermott, custodial: M"IChael J. Messaros. 
intercolegiate ~tics: Mark K. Miller. 
intes colegiate athletics; Keith A. Monto; public 
safety; Susan K. Nagy. registration and records; 
PaulJ. Olscamp, presidenfs office; Daniel W. 
Parran, enWonmental service£; Barbara 0. 
Peck. research planning; Edward R. Platzer Jr., 
intercolegiate athletics; Francis X. Powers 
intercolegiate athletics and Jacquelne R. 
Prowant.Bookstore. 
Diane 0. Regcwi, Colege ot Arts and Sciences: 
Sharon E. Rutfert, popular press; Km E. Sebert, 
instructional media; TamaraS. $twp. Social 
Philosophy and Policy Center; Eugenia L 
~.Student Health Center; Patricia A. 
Shope, conMuing Mlratiof'I; Faydean 
Showalter. F.-elands; Mary Jane Solomon, 
custodial; Comie Stein. computer services; 
O;wina J. Stroud, special education; Lise Suber. 
tect•IOlogy; Carolyn S. Wmter, food operations; 
Eizabeth J. Wihelm. library and Patricia L Wise, 
education. 
This is the 25th consecutive year that the 
· University has held a special recognition 
program to honor administrative and 
claszifled staff for their contributions. 
Anniversary __ 1r_om_pag___,;.e_1_ 
reorganization of University governance. 
particularfy the role of the faculty. The 
committee recommended the creation of 
the Faculty Senate basicaDy as it is known 
today. Givens said. 
The Board of Trustees approved the 
new senate in 1963, and 60 elected 
senators met in the spring semester of 
the 1963-64 academic year. 
In 1970, with students concerned 
about their lack of involvement in Faculty 
Senate, Givens said there was much 
~ ISsion for a two-year period about 
abolishing the senate and replacing it with 
a University assembly of some type. The 
senate was agaiDst formulation of an 
assembly and in 1973, the Committee on 
University Governance and 
Reorganization was established which led 
to the creation of the Academic Charter, 
replacing the Faculty Charter. In 1976, 
students were added to the membership. 
Women•s History Month._from __ page __ 1 ______ _ 
A fact that has had a tendency to be forgotten over the years is that Hayes Hall is 
named after former U.S. President Rutherford B. Hayes, and his wife, Lucy. President 
Hayes, who 6ved in Fremont, was closely ~led with noi:_thwest Qhio. apc1 Luey 
earned a considerable reputation as a philarithropist;C-lvil Wal nurM and rM6rfner~ • 
Prout Hall is named after Arrce Prout, the wife of the University's third president, Dr. 
FrankJ. Prout. During her husband's 12-year presidency, Mrs. Prout-served as 
adviser, counselor and leader in many University and community organizations. 
Another residence hall in the Kreischer Quadrangle, was named after a weD-known 
journalist. Batchelder Hall honors Ann Batchelder. who received an honorary degree 
from the University in 1950. Batchelder served as food editor for the Ladies Home 
Jooma/ for many years. 
In 1981 • the Eppler Physical Education Complex was named in honor of retired 
professor emeritus Gertrude Eppler. She chaired the Women's Health and Physical 
Education Program from 1942-1969 and was largely responsible for building the 
program into one of the finest in the state. 
Also in 1981, the Moore Musical Arts Center was named in honor of Dr. Homs and 
Marian Moore. Dr. Moore was the seventh president of the University. Naming the 
building after the Moores was in recognition of their contnbutions and years of service 
to the University. 
Inside the Moore Musical Arts Center are Kobacker and Bryan Recital halls, which 
are both named after husband and wife teams who contnbuted funds for the concert 
faciities. Kobacker Hall recognizes Marvin and Lenore Kobacker. while Bryan Recital 
Hall honors Ashel and Dorothy Bryan. 
Last faD, Mrs. Bryan, an artist in Bowling Green, received the 1987 Honorary 
Alumnus Award from the University. She is also co-founder and a past president of the 
Medici Cirde, a group of patrons of the School of Art who support its many activities 
through membership contributions. 
In the Student Recreation Center are two rooms named after retired physical 
education and recreation emeritus professors currently living in Bowling Green. The 
Iris Andrews aub Pool was named in 1985 to honor Iris Andrews, who retired in 1977 
after a 32-year career. Andrews is remembered for directing and producing the annual 
Swan aub synchronized swimming show for 30 years. 
The Agnes Hooley Conference Room was named for Dr. Agnes Hooley who retired 
in 1977 after 23 years on the faculty. According to Teny Parsons. director of the 
Student Recreation Center, the room was named after Hooley because '"she was a 
pioneer in establishing a professional curriCulum at the University for students who 
wanted careers in recreation administration." 
Moving across campus to Hanna Hall, one finds the Gish Film Theater. In 1976, the 
Gish Film Theater was named to commemorate the achievements of Ohio natives 
Dorothy and Lilian Gish in the history of American film. The theater also commemorates 
the acting debut of Lilian in Risingurn, a community in Wood County approximately 
twenty miles from Bow&ng Green. 
Gish was awarded an honorary doctor of performing arts degree in 1976 and has 
adopted the University as her UlOfficial alma mater. Dorothy died in 1968. 
• 
... 
The University dedicated a collection of photographs in 1982 in honor of Lilian, and 
in memcry of Dorothy and their mother, Mary McConnel Gish. The colection originaly 
was exhibited in 1980 at the Museun of Modem Art in New York City as part of an 
· · · Al · · t· · · rn · · · . t ·t I exhibitportrayWlgthecareerofliianGish. Thecollectionrepresentsmorethan25 .· ... _ ....•. ~ :::-. :-.: .. _ .· . umnus:. O:P .. e. :·. o.rm:gues . reo1. a : :-: : fims... _ ·. · : ... ·. . . ~:. -·, ·'. ·. · ·.· .. _· .. :· .· .. - ···- ._:: .· ..... .: ... :. 
. . · . . . . ........••....... - . • . . .• - . • . • • • . • . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • -·, • -Nextdoor in University Hal iS 1he Eva Marie Saintllleafre hot1onng1he Academy . 
University akmnus Paul Bauer wil give a Trombol ies" by Brian E. Lynn. award-winning actress who graduated from the University in 1946. She began her 
guest recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday (March 15) The recital is free and open to the public. acting career at Bowling Green. 
in Bryan Recital Hal of the Moore Musical Bauer has since taJght at Chicago State She received an honorary doctor of performi ig arts degree in 1982 and in 1987 the 
Arts Center. University and Northwestern. He has theater was dedicated in honor of her contributions to the arts and the University. 
Bauer, a professor of trombone at perfonned with the Chicago Symphony, By just lookilg aromd the University's campus the effects of women in histcfy can 
Northern llinois University, wil be assisted the Lyric Opera of Chicago, the Grant Park be foood. The last 10 years, at least on this campus, have been reftective of a growing 
by pilnst Richard Cioffari and trombonists Symphony and the Pitzen Brass Ensemble, awareness of women and their contributions to society, said Ann Bowers, University 
Paul Hint and Kenley lnglefield in a as wel as with Lou Rawls, Gladys Knight archivist. Changes in thought patterns are making people look for the 
performance of .. Bachy Things for 3 and Urbie Green. accomplishment's of women. too, so they can be recorded in history. -Kati Hesbum 
• 
• 
. · 
Date book Classified staff to be recognized for 
excellent attendance during 198 7 
Monday, March 14 
Semlner, on exploring the effectiveness of 
ovet ·the-<:c:ulter drugs, by Cindy Puffer. 
pharmacy coordinator at the University Health 
Center. 9 am.·12:15 p.m., AUnni Room, 
UIWersity Union. To regisW, cal 372·8181. 
Fee requi'ed. 
European and latln Alllertcan Fiim s.nn. 
"The Official Stoly ," 2:30 p.m .• Gish Fim 
Theater, Hanna Hal. Movie d be In the original 
language wilh English aubtilles. Free. 
Sponsoted by the Deplnnent of Romance 
Languages. 
Or8I Hlslory P'9Mlltatlon, "You May Plow 
Here: The Narratille of Sara Brooks," with Slwa 
Brooks. UJject of the book by the same title. 
and Thordis Simonsen, author and editor, 7 
p.m., AUnni Room, Univelsity Union. An 
accompanying exhibit feahmg photogiaphs of 
Alabama mule fanning in the 1970's taken by 
Simonsen d be displayed on the first floor of 
the Univetsity Union. Part of Women's History 
Month. 
Tuesday, March 15 
Classffled Staff Coundl lleetJng, 9 am., 
Taft Room. University Union. 
Meet the President, noon-1 :30 p.m., 
Assembly Room. McFal Center. 
F.culty Senate lleetJng, in honor of siver 
anniversary, 2:30 p.m .• Gish Fim Theater, 
Hanna Hal. Reception folows in the Assembly 
Room, McFal Center. 
Lecture, "No ApOOgies,'' by Gai Bossert 
Klink, award-winning educator and Ohio's 
Teacher-in-Space cancidate, 4:30 p.m., 
Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Free. Sponsored by the School of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation and the 
Colege of Education and Alied Professions. 
Fellowship of Christian Faculty and Staff 
Publ1c lleetJng, with Or. Bob Holmes, legal 
studies, speaking on "The Wal of Separation 
Between Ctuch and State: Fact vs. F'tetion," 
Classified · 
Employment 
Opportunities 
The fO'iOwinQ ~are available: 
.._acancles 
Posting expiration date foe employees to 
apply: 4 p.m., Friday, March 18. 
3-18-1 Clerk2 
PayRange3 
eUsine&s office 
7:30 p.m., Slate Room. University Union. 
Resetvations suggested. 
Planetatlum Show,"~ to Earth,'' 8 
p.m., PlanetarUn, Physical Sciences Building. 
s 1 dc:Nmiol'I suggested. 
ProgreMIYe Student Organization lleetlng, 
8 p.m., United Ctvistian Felowship Center, 313 
nustri. Foe more information, cal 352· 7 534. 
Aecltal. peffonned by paj Bauer. bass 
tronma.list, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hal, Moore 
Musical Alts Center. Free. 
Wednesday, March 16 
Undergraduate CouncU lleetlng. 1 :30 p.m .• 
AUnni Room, University Union. 
Biology Seminar, "AMysis of Transient Gene 
Expressiol1 in Maize," by Or. Virginia Walbot, 
biological sciences. Stanford Univefsily, 3:30 
p.m., 112 Life Sciences Building. Free. 
Chemistry Seminar, "EJeclrochemistl y at 
Wel-OeMed &.faces," by Art Hubt>iwd, 
• ernnmt scholar from the University of 
CR:innati, 4:30 p.m., 70 Overman Hal. 
Lecture, on teenage suicide, by Jeriyn K. 
Pfeifer, coordinatoe of secondary education at 
Abiene Christian University and author of 
booklet on teenage suicide. 7 p.m., First United 
Methocist Ctuch, 1506 E. Wooster St. Free. 
Sponsored by Phi Delta Kappa. professional 
education fraternity. 
Puce Education Serles, Side show and 
cisc:llSSion on the connection between women 
and peace, feah.Rlg students from two women's 
studies courses, 7:30p.m .• Unitedetvistian 
Felowship Center. 313 Thurstin. Sponsored by 
the Peace Coaition. 
Staff Awards Banquet, 6:30 p.m., Lenhart 
Grand Balroom, University Union. 
Thursday, March 17 
Forum Lecture Serin. on the scientific and 
social context of Or. Barbara McClintock's 
discovety of~ genetic elements in 
maize, by Or. Vl'ginia Walt>Ot, biological 
Sciences, Stanfotd University, 1 p.m., AUnni 
Room. University Union. Open to al. Luncheon 
precedes at 12:30 p.m. and requi'es 
reservations by Monday (March 14 ). To register. 
cal 372·2340. 
Concert. performed by the Concert and 
University Bands, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hal, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Friday, March 18 
F8CUlty Open Hou-. 3-6:30 p.m., Pheasant 
Room, UniverSity Union. 
PlaneWfum Show, "J<uney to Earth," 8 
p.m .• PlanetarUn, Physical Sciences BuilOOg. 
-$1 dc:Nmiol'I suggested. 
Faculty/staff positions 
The folowW){J faculty positiol is are avaiable: ( • means an internal candidate is~ considered foe 
the position) 
EngBsh: Intern instructor; also, instructor (two positions); also, ~For al positions, contact 
Lester E. Barber (22576). Deadlines: March 31 
Flnlands College: Dean. Contact Norma Stickler. (g:~_1Ji}. Deadline: March 30. 
Home Economics: Assistant professor, restaurant and institutional food service management; 
also, assistant professor in apparel, merchandising; also, assistant professor. interior design. Foe al 
Positiocis. contact DeannaJ. Radeloff (2-7823). Extended deadlines: Apri 30 oe unti position filed. 
HPER: Assistant professor, health ed/health promotion. Contact Moly Latin (2-6922). Deaclne: 
March 16. 
Eightly-nine classified employees have 
been recognized by the University for their 
excelent att~ during the 1987 
calendar year. Another 86 employees have 
been honored for their high accumulation 
ofsickleaveasofDec. 31, 1987,and26 
<istwlguished themselves by maintaining 
both an excelent attendance record during 
1987 and a high sick leave balance at the 
end of the year. 
The sick lea~e recognition program, 
sponsored by the Office of Personnel 
Support Services, spotlights two aspects 
of classified staff attendance according to 
the folowing requirements: attainment of a 
minimum sick leave balance of 1,000 
hours by the end of a calendar year and/or 
use of 16 hours or less of sick leave during 
a calendar year. 
Letters of appreciation have been sent 
and congratulations are extended to the 
folowing classified staff: 
Recognized for accumulating 1,000 
hours or more of sick leave as of Dec. 31, 
1987: Bernice Aguilar, Colege of Arts and 
Sciences; Margaret Barnes, Irene Farr. Gloria 
Gregor. Patricia Lambert, Geneva Long and 
Mary Wlmarth. Jerome Library: Norma Best. 
Student loan Collection; Margaret Bobb. HPER; 
Gene Bratt. poice investigations supervisor; 
Theresa Brown, Nadine Johnson and Tina 
Maftini, registration and records; Glenn Cook 
and David Heinlen, E!nWonmental services; Lois 
Coy and Robert Kreienkamp, WBGU·TV: Harold 
Dean and Arttu Dewitt, inventory management; 
Charles Dicken, Nancy Frey, William Henning, 
Patricia Kania and Annette ReaZin. computer 
seMc:es; ~Dunn, l.aszk> Kecskes and 
Ronald Smith, chemistry; Mary K. Evans and 
Imogene Krift, office services; Karen Fahie and 
Karol Heckman, personnel administration; Nancy 
Frobose, residence services; Mary Grant and 
Betty Moon, presidenfs office; Vicki Harris, 
telecommulicatioliS; Kathy Hoke, popular 
aAxe; Am Householder, pubic safety 
dispatcher; Mmjorie Huffotd and Been Stalets, 
busSM!SS adninistration; Garold Jimison, Janice 
Kiehl and Jean Panning, aftjetic department; 
Judith Maxey and lilda Weatherbee, 
educationfword processS1g center; Mark Miler 
and Richard Romel. Fl'elands Colege: Nancy 
Myers, theatre; Providence Oddo,~ 
deplwtment; Phylis Oster. biology research; 
Georgia Pattison, busi'less office/grants; 
Shirley Phio, psychology; James Ray. police 
investigatiol is; William Smal, central stores; 
Roger Swope, police seariy services; Phyllis 
WtMf, tjstory; Marvin Adler, Kathy Eninger, Dale 
Falie, Frank F'lllch, Ray Michaeis, Kart Ott. 
James Ramaker and Wiliam Strausbaugh, 
maintenance; Donald Barr, Beverly Coppler. 
Erma Francis, Bertha Hosler, Farrel Johns, 
Donald Lindey. Eugene McDonald, cartos 
Reyes and Norma Rose. eustodial services: 
Jane Jividen, plant operations and maintenance; 
JoM Roe, grounds; cart Shaw. transportation 
seMc:es; Carol Bockbrader, Sandra Gilbert, Iva 
~. cnn Lanham, Midred Oglesby and Irene 
Traver, food operations; Wi1i Henoch, bakery; 
Louise Dietrich and Mary Am Rife, Bookstore; 
Delores Oelemase and Evelyn Fausnaugh, 
University Union. 
Recognized for using 16 hours or less of 
sick leave during 1987: Robert Agan, Glenn 
Beard, Rodney Carson. Douglas Cook. Ronald 
Greive and Francis Johnson. main~; 
Michael Bear, Ralph Ouchacek Jr. and Lluie 
Anderson, computer serviceS; Bonnie Bess, 
University bwids; Lawrence Bostwick and Ruth 
Kruse. telecommulicati; Gamet Gross and 
Marie Feehan, residence services; Jacquelyn 
Qnon and C8thy Smith, accoooting and MIS; 
Alexander Ham, physics; Marsha Hartz, 
Pop "8tion and Social Research Center; Ela 
l<asmar*. criminal justice; Wade Kempf, physics 
and astronomy; Randy IOOg. psychology; Scott 
Kisabeth, Jeffrey l.itlle, DebOtan Bewtey and c. 
Hope Wison, WBGU-TV; Harley Klein, Earl Lisk 
11 and Faydeml Showalter. Fl'elands Colege; 
Thaddeus Long, Student Recreation Center; 
Lois Luoma. student loan colection; Stela 
Meyers, affflnative action; Nancy Nelson, 
student pubicatious; Kimberly Philips, Peggy 
Shramek and Stacy Perms. bursar's office; 
AlyaJ Platz, HPER; Kay Riesen and Opal Adcms, 
aftjetic department; Max C. Ross, Ice Arena; 
Carol Sanner, University relations; David 
Weekley, poice patrol supervisor; Yvonne 
Btnes, Princess E~ds Sharon Emison, 
Nelie Fausnaugh, Eizabeth Gaulke, Violet 
Jacobs, Todd .fmison, David Jones. Evelyn 
lildQuist, Jeffrey Shetzer and Susan Short, 
custodial services; Guadalupe Herrera. grounds; 
Terri Brooks, Margaret Carr. Frances C<utney, 
Mary Foster, Shir1ey Freeworth, Sharon Garno, 
Lnda Lemgruber. Diane Minarik. Frances Roe. 
Helen Uhler, Bonnie Wittes, Juie Woessner and 
Debbie Yomg, food operations; Carol 
cantertuy. auxiiary support services: Shirley 
Dick, Donna Graber. Marjorie Mils and Frederick 
Smith, University Union; Kyung-Soon Yoon and 
Bonna Benschoter, biological sciences; Eleanor 
Comer, Center foe Environmental Programs; 
Betty Goodman and Helen Kely, health 
services: Frederick Honneffer. Center for 
Archival Colections; Maxine Hudson and Kathy 
Rahrig, tect.11ology; Donna Johnson. 
management center; Carolyn Lineback; 
philosophy doclmentation; Carol Luce, 
marbling; Judith Miler, Key office; Teresa 
Otley. aerospace studies; Catherine~ and 
Thomas Schaffer, Jerome Library; Aids Shirkey. 
NWOE-TV; Phylis Townsend, registration and 
records; and Janet Wihelm, Institute foe Great 
Lakes Research. 
Recognized for accumulating more than 
1,000 hours of sick leave as of Dec. 31, 
1987 2nd using 16 hours or less of sick 
leave during 1987: Mary Bobb and Marlyn 
Dewyre, HPER; Joyce Castleman, continuing 
education; Fred Dickinson, Mark Henl'Wlg and 
Chartes Konecny, WBGU-lV; J. W. Frey, 
computer services; Chloe Genson. plant 
operatiol is and maintenance; Vicki Henson, 
employment services; Matthew Huning, Jerome 
Lbary; Joy Kantner, musical arts; Bernice 
Lotvnann. health services; Deborah Magrum, 
academic affairs; Walter Montenegro, personnel 
administJation; Janet Watson, commt.Wlication 
disorders; Philip Bucher, Thelma Bwrow. James 
Haliwil, Paul Reed Sr., Roy Rife and Zeddy 
Rush, custodial services; Cliffotd Dul and Larry 
Emison, maintenance; and Deloris Hal, David 
Maley and Rosemary Palmer, food operations. 
Ubrary: Music cataloger. Contact Kathryn W. Thiede (2-7891 ). Deadline: March 20. 
Music CompositlonlHlstor Assistant professor, music theory-20th century emphasis 
(tempocaiy, fultime). Contact Mariyn Shrude (2-2673). Deadline; March 21. Computer rental set for summer 
Psychology. Assist.rt professor. Contact Robert L Conner (2-2301 ). Deadline: Apri 1. 
Sociology. Assistant professor/mathematical demography. Corttact Personnel Committee, Computer Services is accepting 
PoplationStudiesProgiam, sociologydepartment(2·2294). Deadine: Apri 15. applications from faculty, staff and 
Socioiogy. lnstiuctorMsitinQ ~t proteSsCir (one yea temporary visimg position). Contact graduate students for microcomputer 
M.D. Pugh (2-2296). Deadline: May 2. rentals for the summer break period. 
Special Education: Assistant professor. Contact Edward FISCUS (2-7358). Extended deadline: Systems available are: Apple 
May 1 O oe ooti position med. Macintoshes (SE, 512K with 400K internal 
Technology Systems: Assistant/associate professor of technology (computer integrated drive and either 400K or SOOK external 
manufacbnig tec:hiiOlogy-search extended). Contact Richard~ (2·7581 ). Also, assistant drive), IBM PCs (512K, two drives; or 
professor-aerotecnlology. Contact Chair, Search Committee (2-7 581 ). Also, chair of techoology 2561<. single drive), and Apple lies (64K, 
systems. Contact Ber1amin Obinero Uwakweh, Chair of Search Committee (2· 7581 ). Deaca.18S foe single or double drive). There also are 
al positions: March 31 oe l.Slli positions fileid. 
Visual Communications and Technology Education:Assistaassociate professor limited quantities of some software and 
lai ctitechbnl design). Contact Gene Poor (2-7 581 ). Deacline: March 31 oe l.Slli position is filed. printers available. 
The fobmg admiilistJative positiolis .a available: The base fee for each system is $25. In 
Ac.demic Enhancemmt Assistant director of Academic Enhancement pra-map advising. adcition, there are ttvee maintenance 
Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deacline: March 31. optionS possible. One option is for $25 
Alumni: Assistant director of AUnni Affairs. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deacline: March and covers any required maintenance for 
23. the computer system during the rental 
Computer Science: Research associate. Contact Search Committee. computer science period; the second is for $25 and covers 
period, and must be returned in the same 
condition. 
Applications can be obtained from 204 
Health Center, 102 Hayes Hal or 241 
Math Science, or an application can be 
sent by mail by calling 372-2911 or 
372-2102. Al forms must be returned to 
241 Math Science by March 31 . The 
microcomputers are to be picked up from 
the appropriate lab, as indicated in the 
acceptance letter, and must be returned to 
the same location by the date indicated in 
the letter. A $10 per day fee wil be 
charged on al late returns. 
New staff hired 
department (2-2337). Deadline: Apri 18. any required maintenance for the printer The folowing employees joined the 
English: Acting director of general studies writing. Contact Lester E. Baber (2-2576). Del:dne: cUing the rental period; the third is no classified staff in February: 
. . . Match 31. . maintenance payment but the renter is Jea p ridon k 1 food tions· 
·.· ..... · .. .-.·.·.·.: -~~tprofessorot~!~~~ed)._~PeterA.Pint~<2-2946>: ~-up~~?90f?r~reqyired~ ..• .-.. oa.i'cr~~o,;.=,te~~=worker: .. ·: -:· 
. '.···~. <·.·.-·-:··. :-.1_~-~-~-~·oi:r~.:~:~~1;,.;~~~.:.: ... :~=f::n~~1~:::::::::~~~T~:~~:~w:-::_.:::: 
indviduals. Al systems wil be m good services· and Jewel Hanna food service Plant Operations and llaintenance: Coordinator/CustOdial, maintenance operatiol is. Contact 
Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deacline: Apri 15. 
Residential Senk:es: Residence hal mai iager; resider ice hal director; residence hal complex 
coordilatol, Md assistant directoe of Smal Group Housing and Greek Life. Foe al positiol is, contact 
Fayetta M. Paulsen (2·2456). ~: JU'le 1. 
Student Health Semces: Staff physician. Also, ruse clinician. For both positions, contact 
. "1nrrwie Heldt (2-2558). Deadlines: May 31. 
Unlwenlty Computer Senk:es: Progranwniug manager. Contact Richard S. Zera (2-2911 ). 
Deacline: March 22 . 
working order at the beginning of the lease manager' 1 • food opera~. 
Bookstore to close 
The University Bookstore wi! be closed 
for annual inventory t.'.arch 19-26. It wiD 
reopen at 8 am. March 28. 
Also, David Lewis, electronic technician 
1, electric shop; Roy Wiegand, carpenter 
1, carpenter shop; Roger Stennett,stores 
clerk. food operations; and John 
Carpenter ,maintenance repair worker 2, 
plant operations and maintenance. 
